
Gary, 

you 	
1,44 • hSve never replied to my question, can one of your crew do what I asked with the autopsy repopt—body chart, etc. If they have started, please tell `gal, whop   had asked to gat his girl friend to do it, I've not heard from him on it. 

I think it is impIrtant ttint we check the Chicago policevoItloncell stroy out. If no one in ttla Bay, eree:can do'this at the library, can ' one of yours'i 

The enclosed bring you up to date on tythor. matters. 

No rush, not needling, just in case you sent. `:`ever got second Cr afard s tudy paper. 

While I don't really mind the snow, save that it and the bitter teether have kept no from getting any other exercise than shovelling, the need to shovel, etc., b-os slowed down work quite a bit. Taking LiI to and from work also cons, ant Yriday night she 'GS d a special, bookkeep-ing job that took en added 5-6 hours of my time while I sat and waited for her as she bumped into ant met unforceen problems. When there in a trace of sun it is eo week and pole there is no thawing, Only wind bl*wing and 11110C1 drifting. FM'S the reportu .4 neer from 4;hioago, where there is a station to whoch I listen for news (Vh3311.- you probably get it, too), there coon will be more. Even the media anxiety to cover up the 131ack,tunther murders cannot, really do it — and that is the guy in the Vallee case. I con get them at bighteS after 5:30 and' until 7:30 a.m. Even though -they are pro—Utley, they still tell much. I wish I could get the Times coverage, for the Post is also telling much I get AP fr nit the L O. papers. If your have their own correspondent in Chicago or use UPI, I'd n-nrecF,t,-- those stories (on op. the renthe. cane, not the conspiracy). 

ihdtpe your load has eased. 

Beet, 


